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Adark, submarine-inspired thrill ride in California and swank
new offerings at Downtown Disney all top the summer’s
must-do list for theme park and amusement fans. For

those who want even more extreme summer adventures, a
hybrid wood-steel coaster in Massachusetts and a spinning wing
coaster based on Batman in Texas are also new for 2015.

“Pop culture really stands out this summer,” said Colleen
Mangone, spokeswoman for the Virginia-based International
Association of Amusement Parks and Attractions. “It’s allowing
fans to experience pop culture in a whole new way.”

“Star Wars,” Justice League, “Fast and Furious” - all are repre-
sented in different ways and in different parks this summer.
There’s some tamer fare as well, like the Amish Experience locat-
ed in Bird-in-Hand, Pennsylvania, where a “Magic Lantern Show”
promises a 19th-century entertainment experience. I-Drive 360 in
Orlando is slightly different from the area’s other attractions, with
its new, giant Orlando Eye Ferris wheel. Also in Orlando, Florida’s
only Starbucks that serves alcohol recently opened in Downtown
Disney, just in time for thirsty summer crowds. Here are the high-
lights of new theme park summer offerings:

Florida
The most visible and talked about attraction in Orlando this

summer isn’t at one of the mega theme parks. It’s I-Drive 360, an
entertainment complex good for all ages that combines Madame
Tussauds wax museum, the Sea Life Aquarium and the Orlando
Eye. The 400-foot-tall (122 meters) wheel is slow enough for those
with jumpy stomachs (but not good for those with fear of
heights). The aquarium has touch pools, a wall of trippy floating
jellyfish and plenty of sharks to spy. The wax museum includes a
figure of Juan Ponce de Leon, who led the first European expedi-
tion to Florida.

Over at Disney, imagineers are busy transforming Downtown
Disney into Disney Springs. Some of the new restaurant and
shopping offerings are open, including The Boathouse, a water-
front eatery that overlooks Lake Buena Vista. Guests can now take
tours in “Mad Men”-era “amphicars” around the lake; the boat-
cars are original, not replicas. Nearby, Starbucks serves beer and
wine after 4 pm.

Because the “Frozen” movie frenzy keeps growing, the “Frozen
Sing-Along Celebration” at Disney Hollywood Studios moves to

Summer fun:

Coasters, pop 

culture rides

and Orlando Eye 

The Orlando Eye, the city’s new 400-foot observation wheel in Orlando, Fla.

Stephanye Manley, right, poses for a photo with a wax figure
of the late actress Audrey Hepburn at Madame Tussauds wax
museum.

A woman taking a selfie from inside a gondola of the Orlando Eye, the city’s new 400-foot
observation wheel in Orlando, Fla.

A view from inside a gondola on the Orlando Eye.


